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Wickham, Jerry, Env. Health

From: Norm_Stone@deanfoods.com
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2009 5:15 PM
To: Wickham, Jerry, Env. Health
Subject: Fw: Monitoring Wells
Attachments: DOC081009-002.pdf

 
Hi Jerry,  
 
I just arrived in Flint, MI a few minutes ago and saw this e-mail from Carmen Rogers at our Berkeley Farms location in 
Hayward, CA.  She called me a few days ago and left a voice mail explaining that we needed to close some monitoring 
wells.  I called her back; however, she had left the office and turned off her cell phone.  She did not mention anything 
 about the NOV nor did we know about the approx. year old letter.  Peter Puckett left our Company and moved to KY a 
year or two ago and apparently no one knew what to do with the letter.  
 
I tried to phone your office; however, your voice mail indicated that you were out today.  There is an August 10 deadline, 
but I am not sure what needs to be done.  Could we kindly ask for another day or two to complete the requirements?  
 
I would appreciate if you could call my cell # at your convenience tomorrow.  Otherwise, I will try to reach you.  
 
Thank you,  
 
 
Norman G. Stone  
 
801.791.6682        cell  
----- Forwarded by Norm Stone/MGI-OGD/South West/Suizafoods on 08/10/2009 06:08 PM -----  
Carmen Rogers/Berkeley/Dean Foods@DEAN FOODS  

08/10/2009 09:48 AM  

To Norm Stone/MGI-OGD/South West/Suizafoods@SUIZAFOODS

cc Mike Minchey/Berkeley/Dean Foods@Dean Foods, John Alexander/Berkeley/Dean 
Foods@Dean Foods

Subject Re: Monitoring WellsLink 
 

 
 
Hi Norm,  
Sorry it took me so long to respond - I have been out of the  
office.  Here is the information I spoke about.    
 
 
 
Please let me know if you need the original copy.    
 
thanks very much for your help.  
 
Carmen M. Rogers 
Berkeley Farms Safety Manager 
510-265-8685 
510-265-8785 (fax)  
 

Norm Stone/MGI-OGD/South 
West/Suizafoods@SUIZAFOODS  To Carmen Rogers/Berkeley/Dean Foods@Dean Foods  

cc
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08/07/2009 07:00 AM  
Subject Monitoring Wells

 

 
 
Hi Carmen,  
 
Not sure you received my voice mail yesterday.  Could scan and e-mail the letter to me.  We will need to talk with an 
environmental contractor - probably the one who installed the wells and get a proposal for closing them.  We need to ask 
if the State re-imburses us and whether or not they need to approve the proposal.  I will be on my cell # today, but should 
be able to hear.  I have to go into LA this morning to Swiss Dairy's distribution location.  
 
Norm  
 
801.791.6682  


